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The purpose of this investigation was to determine if photo-
elastic coatings could be adapted to soil systems and used as a 
workable tool for analyzing deformation and stress distribution. 
The required physical properties of a photoelastic coating on 
soil is discussed and a number of photoelastic materials are 
investigated as possible soil coatings. Mixing procedures, coating 
application techniques, curing methods, testing procedures, and 
results are discussed for gelatin and several plastics. 
Compacted soil samples and extruded soil samples from a Vae-
Aire extrusion device were coated with reflective and photoelastic 
coatings and then loaded in an unconfined compression machine. 
The stress changes in the photoelastic coati.ngs were then correlated 
to stress-strain data measured during the test. ~hotographs were 
taken during the loading process to obtain a record of the stress 
changes in the photoelastic coating. 
Test results indicated that many of the materials were not 
applicable as photoelastic coatings for study of soils. The presence 
of moisture and possibility of changes in the moisture content in 
the soil prevented the proper curing of many photoelastic materials 
investigated. 
The tests demonstrated that gelatin and some plastics are 
adaptable photoelastic coatings because they indicate the stress 
distribution in a loaded soil mass. It is conclude d that further 
investigations are necessary before photoelastic coatings can be used 
as a tool in qualitative studies fbr analyzing deformation and 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Photoelastic coatings have been successfully used on rocks, 
rubber, plastics, metals, and many other materials to study stress 
distribution and to analyze the mechanics of deformation of the 
materials. This thesis is the result of a pilot study made to 
determine the feasibility of using photoelastic coatings for the 
study o.f stress distribution and deformation in soils. Most work 
in soil mechanics is concerned, at least indirectly, .with the 
distribution of stress or the physical behavior of soils under stress. 
A photoelastic coating which indicates the distribution of stresses 
in a loaded soil mass would be a useful technique to help bridge the 
gap between theoretical and actual stress distribution in soils. 
A number of phetoelastic materials were selected and studied 
to see if they could .be used as coatings for the ~aly.sis of stress 
in soils. 'The material· variables investigated were the elastic 
constants, optical sensitivity, adhesion characteristics, curing 
methods, coating application techniques, storage durability, and 
general compatibility with the soil. 
This investigation is to determine the characteristics of 
gelatin and plastics as photoelastic coatings. The failures as 
well as the successes of each coating will be discussed so that 
further investigations can be pu:rsued and many of the problems 
encountered during this investigation may be avoided. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A. History of Photoelasticity 
The phenomenon of photoelasticity was first recognized around 
1816 when improperly cooled glass displayed anomalous color patterns 
(1)*. By 1900~ its basic principles were understood enough to 
allow photoelasticity to be applied as a technique for materials 
research ( 2). Its value as a research tool for material deformation 
continued to increase as better photoelastic materials were discovered. 
In the 1930's~ transparent plastics became available which allowed 
photoelasticity to be used in three dimensional analyses of stressed 
bodies (1). 
Birefringent coating methods for measuring stress differences 
on the surface of materials under load was suggested by Mesnager in 
1930 ( 3), but photoelastic materials and adhesive cements available 
for coatings at that tinie were not sufficiently sensitive. Therefore, 
the method found little acceptance until newer plastic materials 
such as epoxy resins were developed in the late 1940's. From the 
1950's to the present~ photoelastic coatings have been used widly 
in industry for both research and operational performance. Photo-
elastic coatings have had widespread use in the aerospace, automotive, 
plastic, ceramic~ structural, and mining industries (4, 5, 6). In 
addition to these thepe are many other areas in which photoelastic 
coatings are used for research. 
*The numbers in parentheses refer to like-numbered references in 
the Bibliography. 
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The development and use of Polaroid lenses has probably been 
more important to the :recent advancement of photoelastic studies 
than any other factor. The use of Polaroid lenses instead of the 
earlier crystals, prisms, and optical lenses has made present day 
polariscopes less complicated and easi:re to use (2, 7). 
B. Phot.oelastic Studies Applied to Soil Mechanics 
Photoelasticly sensitive plastic models have been used to 
explore stress distribution in soi~ .masses under various loadings. 
Since plastics are highly elastic,. coherent materials and soils are 
weakly bonded aggregations of partic~es that exhibit only mild 
e].ast.i,.city, photoelastic model studies a:re limited in scope. The 
stress distributions developed in a continuous medium of bonded 
constituents may give gross patterns which can be correlated to the 
initial loading conditions in soils. However, soil particles are 
relatively fre.e to move past one another in :response to various 
loadings. This condition creates stress concentrations and related 
distributions that plastic models are unable to :reproduce. 
Gelatin has been used in most model studies involving earth 
p:ressu:re dist:rib~tions. Gelatin is a highly sensitive mate :rial 
for double refraction and has a high optical sensitivity (15). Its 
high optical sensitivity makes it well, suited fo:r the study of 
stresses produced by body forces. Farquharson and Henness (16), and 
Cuykendall (l7) presented separate papers in 1940 :relating to the 
application of gelatin models . for photoelastic analyses of stresses 
in earth masses. They reported the difficulties encountered and 
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procedures employed to correct the Iroblems of using gelatin models. 
The results of their research- led to further photoelastic model 
studies of stress distribution in earth masses by the Corps of 
Engineers and others (15). The resulting studies included foundations 
carrying triangular loads, simul.ation of stresses in earth dams, 
stress distribution in earth embankments due to their own body 
loads, and stresses about tunnel openings. 
Beyer (18) used bakelite photoelastic models in an attempt to 
simulate the rrbulb of pressure" under footing loads. Various types 
of footing shapes and loads were used. He found the stress patterns 
were similar to those calculated from existing equations for stress 
distribution. Philippe and Mellinger ( 19) reported in 1948 on a 
study in which they used gelatin~ models as the foundation material 
beneath wall structures and earth embankments. They used the 
gelatin for determining stress distribution caused by various types 
of footing loads. The gelatin was sensitive enough to allow the 
evaluation of stresses due to the body and applied forces within the 
requirements of engineering accuracy. Here again the assumption 
of elasticity for the foundation load transfer and stress distribution 
was necessary by the method of test. In 1955, Gibson (20) published 
a paper in which he discussed the mathematical and photoelastic 
investigation of stress distribution under foundations. A plate of 
Catalin 800 plastic was used to represent the elastic medium, and 
small rectangular sections of the same material served as the 
footings. He found the values for experimental and theoretical 
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stress distribution were very similar. 
Stress distribution in a semi-infinite body in which Poisson's 
ration was constant, but in which the modulus of elasticity varied 
with depth was investigated by Curtis and Richart (21). A bakelite 
model was used as the photoelastic material. This study simulated 
the non-homogeneity of soil and change in density with depth. 
Gomah (22), for a M.S. thesis at U.M.R. in 1963, investigated 
the stability of slopes in open-pit mines by using photoelastic 
models. Epoxy-resin models duplicating various slope angles were 
loaded by a centrifuge so that the stresses were developed from the 
radial acceleration of the mass. The most likely type of slope 
failure was inferred from the distribution of the resulting shear 
stress trajectories. The results agreed with those obtained using 
the standard soil mechanics techniques for determining slope stability. 
From a review of the available literature and from personnal 
communication with professors in the Departments of Civil Engineering, 
Mechanics, and Geological Engineering, it appears that photoelastic 
stress analysis studies in soil mechanics have been limited to 
model studies. Model studies, as noted earlier, are limited in 
t _heir application to soil mechanics because of differences in the 
physical properties of the two materials. In addition, such things -
as pore water pressure, non-homogeneity, and consolidation cannot 
be simulated by photoelastic models. The subject of photoelastic 
coatings on actual soil samples and soil models, both disturbed and 
undisturbed, is an area that has not been investigated. 
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III. BASIC THEORY 
A. Basic Photoelastic Theory and Terminology* 
Photoelasticity is a phenomena~ involving the passage of light 
through a transparent material and the changes that occur to the 
light wave as the material undergoes strain~ The photoelastic 
theory is based on the simple transverse wave theory (7). A simple 
light wave is considered to be a simple hax-monic oscillation or 
vibration in a line perpendicular to the direction of propagation 
of the wave, see Fig. la. Light wa'{es from an incandescant lamp 
are of variable frequency and orientation, and follow a very 
irregular and complicated curve. This type of light is called white 
light. Monochromatic light also follows an irregular and complicated 
curve, but the light is all one wave length. If order is introduced 
into the wave motion, the l.ight wave is polarized. Light vibrations 
in one direction and mov~ng in a straight line are plane polarized. 
Light waves moving in a circular path are circularly polarized, 
and light waves following an elliptical path are elliptically 
polarized. (See Figures 1-b, c, and d). 
A polariscope is the instrument used to measure and study 
photoelastic effects. The basic polariscope consists of a polarizer 
and analyzer. Plane polarized light is produced as light waves pass 
through a polarizer which is a doubly refractive material. The 
analyzer is made of the same material as the polarizer. If the 
axes of the polarizer and analyzer are at 90 degrees to each other, 
*The following discussion is very abbreviated and simplified. 
For a more complete .coV:erage af .the subject the reader is referred 





a = amplitude 
T = period 
f = 1/T frequency 
(a) Simple harmonic wave motion 
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(d) Elliptically polarized light wave 
FIGURE 1. LIGHT ~'lAVE MOTION (4) 
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no light will pass through the analyzer, and if the axes are parallel, 
maximum light will pass through the analyzer. Quarter wave plates 
can be added after the polarizer and before the analyzer to produce 
circular polarized light. The first quarter wave plate converts 
the plane polarized light wave from the polarizer into a circular 
polarized w~ve. The second quarter wave plate converts the circular 
polarizeg light back into plane polarized light wave before it 
reaches th~, ~alyzer. Figure 2a illustrates a standard crossed 
circular pe.~ariscope that is in common use ( 7). The axes of the 
quarter wave pl.at.es, polarizer, and an~yzer can be rotated to get 
other variatiop.s of polarization ( 7). · A clear model is placed 
between the quarter wave plates for model studies, and the changes 
in transmitted light waves are viewed through the analyzer. For 
reflection· work,.. ~he. second quarter wave pl·ate and .analyzer are 
usually si tuaited parallel with the polarizer and first quarter wave 
plate.' The reflected light waves emitted from the model are then 
viewed through the analyzer ( 4). (See Fig. 21:>). 
There are two basic laws in photoelasticity (23). The first 
law states that light transmitted through a stressed photoelastic 
material is polarized into two components which are at right 
angles to each 'other. The paths of the components are in the 
planes of principle stress. Because the two waves travel at 
different velocities and have different refractive indices, the 
material is co·nsidered birefringent,. The second law is that the 
velocity of transmission in each plane of principle stress is 
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J,ight comes out of the model the two componen~s which are perpendicular 
to each other will be out of phase. The -phase difference is proportional 
to the difference between the principle stresses. 
The analyzer of the polariscope is us~d to determine the phase 
difference .of light transmitted through a strained photoelastic 
material .b.y l:>ringing paPts ":of these waves into interference in a 
single plane.. .Because they are pro.portiqnal,. ~ mathematical relation 
between the relative retardation and difference in principle stress 
Ca1-a2 ) p~--r:be .deve.+ope<;l (4,. 7, 15). The principle stresses, a 1 and 
a2, a_t~e th~ maximum and minimum normal st:resses at a point. They 
act 0n .. the principle planes which are perp~nQ.icular to each other. 
The she.aring stresses ape zero on .. the principle planes. 
~ str~,~s~eq , photo~lastic material, wben viewec;l through a plaJile 
polq.ri,~.cope, , .wi..ll. .. e~,ibit two types of color bands (;24, 4, 23). 
Isocl.iuic ~and$~ are black bands resulting f:rom a locus of points 
along ·w;hich the . direction -of the principle sti?ess is constant. 
Isoclinics do not indicate direction or magnit~de of stress. An 
isochromatic band is a locus of points along which the magnitude 
of principle stress difference is constant. Isochromatics will 
appear as bands. of constant color. Isochromatic bands from white 
light will be various colors. The sharp transition line, purple 
in col-or, b.etween the red and g.reen isochromatics is the fringe of 
the isochromatic interference. The fringe.s from monochromatic 
light will .. Q.ppear as dark bands . Fringes are . :numbered by their 
order of formation. The high~,r . the . order numbe . r o.t , the .fringe·;~ 
the ~eaker it i~ to distinguish. . The format.io,n of fringes is 
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strORgly cont!'ol1ed by the Q'ptieal sensitivity of the photoelastic 
material. The fringe value (f) of a photoelastic material is the 
magnitude of principle stress difference required to produce one 
fringe. The Krfaotor, is a physical constant, is a measure of the 
materials stress...;opidc sensitivity. The K factor is expressed as 
fringes per unit of stress applied per unit thickness of photo-
elastic matePial. These values are found experimentally (4, 16, 17, 
23). 
Using monochromatic light, isocl.inics can be separated from 
isoohromatics by rotating the polat>izer and analyzer together. The 
isoclinics wil.l move, whereas the isochromatics will remain in the 
same position. The circular polariscope will remove the isoclinics 
optically and show only isoehromatics. A concentration of isochromatics 
will indicate a r>egion of stress concentrations. Sometimes photo-
elastic materials will display uniform changes in color throughout 
when loaded. This uniform change of isochromatic interferen~ 
indicates the stresses are distributed uniformly throughout the 
material. 
B. Soil Stress Theory 
Stl;'eSS distributions in soil, whether caused by additional 
loadings to the soil, changes due to excavation, or from the weight 
of the soil mass itself, are very impor-tant to the engineer. To 
develop various theories and design criteria for soils , it is 
necessary to know how the stresses will be dissipated under different 
conditions. Settlement, bearing capacity, and slope stability are 
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~ ifew areas in which the engineer needs to know the distribution 
~f stresses in the soil masses for design. 
Numerous formulas have been developed to compute soil stresses 
ll 
amd their distribution. Most of the formulas are based on the theory 
of elasticity and differ:~nly in the assumptions made to represent 
'1::1ie elastic conditions of the soil mass. Rheological models also 
IJave been used to study the theory "of soil behavior. The Hookean, 
{fewtonian, and Yield Stress models do not give an accurate repre-
~entation since soils are usually three-phase systems, and the 
deformation-time characteristics of such materials are not .simple ( 8). 
One of the more widely used formulas for stress distribution 
from applied loads was conceived by Boussinesq in 1885 and adopted 
to soil mechanics by Jurgenson ( 9). Boussinesq' s equation can be 
used to find stress distributions caused from the application of a 
poin:t load at the surface of a semi-infinite, elastic, homogenous, 
and isotropic solid. Even though soil is neither perfectly elastic, 
homogenous, nor isotropic, research and experience have demonstrated 
that this theory provides a workable basis for estimating stresses 
caused by surface loads. A graphical integration of Boussinesq's 
equation was developed by Newmark (10) for finding the vertical 
pressure in a soil mass from a load uniformly distributed over a 
portion of the soil surface. Westergaard (11) developed a formula 
for determining the stress at a point in homogenous, elastic mass 
reinforced by thin, non-yielding, horizontal sheets of negligible 
thickness. Both Boussinesq' s and Westergaard's equations for 
stress distribution give similar bulbs of pressure. Another method 
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giving a crude approximation of stress distribution is to assume that 
a load spreads through the soil as though it were supported by a 
flat-topped pyramid with sides sloped 2 (vertical) to l (horizontal) 
(12). This method is useful for preliminary studies. 
Stability of earth masses against failure or movement is also 
very important in soil engineering. Bearing capacity and slope 
stability failures almost always result in complete failure of the 
structures. The equations for bearing capacity and slope stability 
are based on the type of failure plane which are expected to develop 
in the soil mass. From these equations, the stress which causes 
failure is determined. This value is needed in order to safely 
design for the soil in question. 
Several stability theories have been developed for determining 
the bearing capacity of a soil mass by assuming ~he wes of failure 
planes that can develop from the various types of footings and 
loadings (12, 13). The assumptions for failure plane development 
are based on laboratory model tests and actual failures in the field. 
For determining the stability of slopes, the circular arc 
analysis is the general method used (14). The failure surface is 
approximated by a segment of an arc of a circle. The summation of 
the forces tending to cause failure are compared to the resisting 
forces developed by soil strength. The comparison determines the 
factor of safety and the stability of the slope. Most soil stability 
failure theories have been developed from the study of soil observed 
during loading by means of glass-sided models (13), by observing 
excavations adjacent to full-sized foundations and slopes, and from 
bearing capacity ·and slope failures in the field. 
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IV. RESEARCH PROGRAM 
The purpose of this investigation was to determine if photo-
elastic coatings could be adapted to soil systems and used as a 
workable tool for analyzing deformation and stress distribution. 
Since reflective coatings have been helpful in the study of actual 
stress distributions and failure developments in other materials, 
it was hoped that this technique might be applicable to soil masses. 
A. Requirements of Photoelastic Coating 
The first problem was to determine the necessary properties 
for a photoelastic coating on soil. After defining the required 
physical properties of a coating, photoelastic materials with required 
properties were sought out and investigated. These materials were 
then tested for their suitability as a photoelastic coating for 
soil study. 
A photoelastic coating must deform exactly with the material 
it covers in order to accurately indicate the strains occurr~ng on 
the coated material. Compatibilities of the moduli of elasticities 
of the photoelastic material and the material to be coated, and the 
adhesion of the coatings on a material are major factors controlling 
the deformation of the two materials together as a unit when loaded. 
If a coating does not adhere completely to a material, strain 
observed in the coating does not indicate the true strain of the 
material coated. If the modulus of elasticity of the coating is 
much greater than that of the material to be coated, failure may 
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occur between the twe. 'fneFefore, strain in'. the coating would not 
be equal to the strains in the coated material. 
Variations of water content ·will cause changes in the physical 
properties of a soil. Void ratio, saturation, modulus of elasticity, 
and density are just a few factors which are affected by variations 
of water content. Therefore photoelastic coating for soil must 
seal in t:he moisture to prevent . sucll changes. If a coating permeates 
too far into t~e surface of the soil, or if there is a change of 
water content ,at the contact with the coating, deformation within 
the soil wi1l not he the same as at its surface. 
:By anticipating the possible compatibility problems between 
the soil and the photoelastic coating, a criteria was developed for 
evaluating the potential of the coating. 
1. It ·•ust have a modu1us of elasticity equal. to or less 
than that of the soil coated. 
2. It must be compatible with the moisture of the soil.. 
3. It can be applied and tested for long periods of time 
without change in the water content of the soil. 
4. It must adhere completely to the surface of the soil 
without being absorbed by the soil. 
5. It must deform exactly as the soil deforms without 
pulling loose. 
6. It can be applied and cured at room temperature. 
7. The -method of application must be simple and the thickness 
of the coating easily arontrolled. 
8. It must be sensitive enough to indicate stress distribution 
before failure occurs in the soil. 
'!- It: must have a high percent of elongation. 
~a~ It must be economical and practical to use . 
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. • ;, J(1 number of photoel.astic materials with s·ome of these 
prQp~~ties were selected to be tested. It was not known at the 
begi~ing of this investigation whether a material conforming to 
all r ..  ~f the criteria~ would be found which could be used as a 
photoelastie coating .on soil. From the literature reviewed, it 
app~~d that gelatins and plastics were the best materials to 
in~~~tigate for a photoelastic coating. Gelatin has a low modulus 
ot . ~l.astici ty and a high optical sensi ti vi ty ( 9 ~ 16, 17). Certain 
pl~·tics also have a low modulus of elasticity and a high percent 
of .elongation. The resear·ch program consisted of experiments with 
gelatins and plastics to develop a coating with the previously 
listed cri t .eria, or as many of the criteria as possible. 
B. Soil Samples aa:d Prep~ation 
Extruded soil s~ples from a Vac-Aire extrusion device and 
compacted samples from the Harvard Miniature apparatus were selected 
as the test specimens for the study. 
Shiffert (25) found that saturated, homogenous, and isotropic 
samples of cohesive soil can be fabricated with the Vac-Aire extrusion 
device. These samples tend to simulate undisturbed insitu conditions. 
Also, the extrusion apparatus was abie. to produce a large number of 
consistent sq~D~.ples dl.U'ing one preparation. The specimens could be 
stored in sealed containers u,nt::il used. 
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The extruded samples used in the study were prepared by 
Mr. McMillen of the Civil Engineering Department in conjunction 
with his Master thesis research. The procedure for preparing, 
extruding, and sealing the samples is explained in his thesis (26). 
The Vac-Aire extrusion device and modifications are also explained 
in his paper. 
The extruded samples were made from a high plastic soil called 
Vetters Clay, from Texas. X~ray diffraction and differential thermal 
analysis showed the Vetters Clay to be composed of an expanding, 
lattice, clay mineral of the montmorillonite group, with ev:idence 
of some illite (26). The natural .soil had a plastic limit of 
21. 4%. and a liquid limit of 4 7. 4%. . The samples were extruded at 
a moisture content near 37%. 
The compacted samples were a B-horizon glacial till from 
Deca~ur, Illi~ois. The plastic and liquid limits were determined 
for the air dried soil passing the #40 sieve. The average liquid 
limit was 49%, and the average plastic was 20%. The plasticity 
index of the till was 29. The soil classifies as a A-7-6 in the 
A.A.S.H.O. System. In the Unified Soil Classification System it is 
a CL. X-ray diffraction indicated the clay fraction was predominately 
illite. 
Samples prepared for the ~tudy were compacted near optimum 
water content in the Harvard miniature mold, using the hand 
operated compaction device with a spring loading of 40 pounds. A 
compaction effort of 25 blows per layer for five layers was used. 
From a water content-dry density curve~ the optimum moisture content 
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FIGURE 3. WATER CONTENT-DRY DENSTIY CURVE, "B" HORIZON 
TILL COMPACTED BY HARVARD MI'NIIAT.URE METHOD 
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Altho~gh the Harvard Miniatu!\e compacted samp.les were hard 
to duplicate, the process was chosen because many samples were 
needed only for coating applications. This compaction process 
used very little soil per sample, and the prqcess for compacting 
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a sample was quick. Since the samples were small, a smaller amount 
of coating material was required. Becaus.e the study of photoelastic 
coatings, not soil behavior, was the main object of the investigation, 
this process of soil sample preparation was considered adeqaate. 
C. Equipment 
The liquid and plastic limit values of the test soils were 
obtained with s tand.ard laboratory eq_ui:pment as appr011ed by A. S. T. M. 
Extruded soil samples were made in a Vac-Aire extrusion device, 
consisting of a power train, loading chamber, vacuum chamber, and 
molding die. The apparatus is drived by a one and one-half horse-
power motor rated at 1750 r.p.m. The shaft speed for pushing the 
soil was 32 r.p.m. Samples with two and one-half inch diameters 
were fabricated. 
The Harvard Miniature Apparatus consists of a 1/454 cubic foot, 
cylindrical shaped mold with a height of 2.1816 inches and an inside 
diameter of 1 5/16 inches. The mold has a removable collar at the 
bottom and top. A hand operated variable spring loading tamper was 
used as compaction device. The spring was adjusted to collapse when 
loaded to f orty pounds. A mechanical ejection dev;ice was employed 
to remove .. the collars and estract the compacted sample. 
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A manually operated, unconfined compression machine with a 
double proving ring capacity of 1,500 pounds was used to load the 
test samples. 
(See Fig. 4). 
It is model U-560 and was supplied by Soiltest, Inc. 
-4 A dial indicator, measuring 10 inch increments, 
measured spring deflection, from which the applied load was calculated. 
-3 Another dial measuring 10 inch increments was attached to the en~ 
supports to indicate the change in length of the specimen during 
loading. Controlled by a stop watch, samples were loaded at a 
-3 
constant change in length of 10 inches per second. Because the 
apparatus was hand operated, the strain rate was not as consistant 
as with an automatic apparatus. 
The polariscope, used in the study, is made by Budd Instruments 
Division (24). It is the Photostress Large Field Meter, model LF/M. 
(See Fig. 5) The LF/M is a reflective polariscope which can be used 
with a tripod or can be hand carried. The white light source is a 
120 volt, 150 watt, tungsten projection bulb. 
The light filters are a polarizer, an analyzer, and two quarter 
wave plates. The analyzer can be rotated independently of the 
other three filters. Scale divisions indicate the angle of the 
analyzer with the polarizer. Either full wave or half wave fringes 
can be seen. The quarter wave plates also can be rotated together 
through 45° from stop to stop. Therefore, the isoclinics can be 
viewed or removed optically. With this polariscope, all four filters 
can be rotated together with their axis still in phase. With the 
analyzer set at zero and the quarter wave plates turned to full 
counterclockwise position, the axes of the filters are crossed to 
FI GURE 4. SOILTEST MODEL U- 560 MANUALLY OPERATED 









FIGURE 6. TESTING ARRANGEMENT 
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produce circular polariZted light. With the quarter wave plates 
turned to full clockwise position~ the polariscope produces plane 
polarized light. 
The camera used for taking photographs was a Nikkan F with a 
f ,3.5, 43-86 mm zoon Nikkor lense. Photographs were taken with 
the camera lense next to the analyzer and at a dist_ance of four 
feet from the sample. High speed .Ektg.chrome type B color slide 
film was used. A _lense speed to 5. 6 anq ~ exposure time of l/15 
sec:9nd was found to be adequate for photographs when the polarizer 
9J1Q; g.nalyzer were crossed. 
A Badger paint spray air-brush, number 250, was used to spray 
the plastics on the soil samples. A compressed air source with 30 
to 60 pounds pressure was required for sprayin~ the plastics. This 
sp~qtyer was pi;irticularly ideal for ~praying the plastics since it 
used only one fluid ounce bottles. Th·erefore only small amounts of 
plastic had to be mixed for spraying. A very even, run proof coating 
W?S easy to apply from the fine plastic mist produced by the spray 
~un. The fine mist also increased the rate at which solvents were 
released from the plastic. In addition, the spray gun was easy 
t.o clean. A solvent for the particular plastic was sprayed through 
the spray nozzle, immediately after the plastic, to clean the nozzle 
and tube. The nozzle, if clogged, was easily cleared by inserting 
a straight pin. However the nozzle hole is large enough that clogging 
is not a problem if it is cleaned adequately with solvent after each 
spraying with a plastic. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS 
OF PHOTOELASTIC COATINGS 
A. Gelatin Coating 
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From the literature research, gelatin appeared to be a good 
material to investigate as a photoelastic coating on soil. It has 
an extremely low modulus of elasticity, high optical sensitivity, 
high percent of elongation, and can be cured at room temperature. 
The gelatin available for testing was supplied by Fisher 
Scientific Company, granular gelatin number G-7. The gelatin was 
old but no problems were encountered during preparation for use. 
1. Method of Preparation 
Preparation o£ the gelatin £or testing was similar to a 
method used by Philippe and Mellinger (19). The gelatin was soaked 
£rom three to four hours in a covered container. Then it was heated 
in a double boiler to a temperature of 50°C until it was completely 
melted. (Heating the gelatin on an open £lame tends to make it 
cloudy.) Any impurities were removed from the melted gelatin after 
which it was covered. Leaving the melted gelatin at 50°C for long 
periods of time did not seem to affect it. The gelatin can be 
prepared by this method up to a ratio of 1 gelatin to 5 parts water 
by weight, and will remain clear. Above this weight-ratio the 
gelatin begins to have poor light transmission qualities. 
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2. Reflective Ba9king 
Several typ·e:;; of plastic coatings were t~ted as reflective 
surfaces on the soil for the gelatin coatings. ,These reflective 
mat.erials did not perform . w·ell because either tbe gelatin would not 
adhere to the plastic coating or the plastic was too stiff and would 
n-ot deform with the soil when loaded. A g,elatin reflective coating 
Wa§ fin@UJ.y developed which overcam,e tl'le above pr<;:>l:>lems. The gelatin 
refle~t:.i v~ ·~eating , Wq$ made by , ad4.j.ng . very fj..ne p~wdered aluminum 
to a port~on ox tbe melt~O. g~latin,. A ratio.,. by -· weJgbt, of 1 to 30, 
powde:red aluminum t~ ge;J.atin, was adequate to produce a good reflective 
material and did n.~t change the gelatin's strength characteristics. 
The powQ.e;red ~uminum was m~ed until .it Wa$ evenJ_y distrihut.ad 
thre\lghQ! .. rt: the geLat,in. It w,as import,ant to k,eep. ~he gelatin warm 
dl;ming the mixi:ng to prevent t)lickenipg. . ~ixing, with the container 
in ttater <lbo.ve 4-0°C, :w~- Scufficie.nt t<Q. keep . the gelatip fpom cooling. 
3. ~etbod; of Application 
., The ,Pest ~etbod . fo:r . applying the refleQtive gelatin coating 
wasc dipping and sp~ading it with the hands. The re~lective coating 
Qan be ,~pplied ev~nJ.y, smoothly, and adequately w,ith tbe fingers. 
SampJ.es . at rpoJ'!:l., tempoerature of 25P C were cool, emoug!l to caU$e the 
gelatin to harden whe n 9PPlied. The wprmth of the f'ingers helped 
smooth th~ ~:flee:tive gel,atin coa.:tin_g before it cooled too much to 
be worked. This method was not very scientific, but it proved to 
~e tb:~ Ill~it: effi:ei,ent._ T;he reflective coating was applied no 
thicke-v ~.an.~-t,t~~s~~r'¥r ~o pJ>oiViiEi!le ~ .~mp,~;tb, ~ .i~9I'Jil- ,. . reflective 
surfac.e. The thi ckness was negligible as compared to the thickness 
of the transparent coating. Within five minutes after application of 
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the reflective coating, ,,the sample was ready fo·r the application of 
the transparent gelatin coating. Because the reflective coating was 
made of the same material as the transparent coating, there was no 
problem of compat:ibili ty between the two materials. 
Molding the gelatin around the soil sample was chosen as the 
method of application. Pl.exiglass tubing was used as the molding 
containers. -A 2 3/lt inch inside diameter tubing was used for the 
extruded samples resulting in a gelatin coating of 1/9 inch thickness. 
The inside diameter of the mold fo-r the compacted samples was 1 1/2 
inches which gave 3/l6 inch gelatin layer. 
To mold the gelatin, the reflective coated samples were first 
centered in th~ pl.exiglass tubing molds. Then the gelatin was poured 
slowly around the edges of the sample at a temperature of 35°C. 
It was ne-cessary to pour the gelatin slowly around the soil sample 
at this temperature in order to prevent remelting the reflective 
coating. After the sample was completely covered with gelatin, the 
mold was covered with Saran wrap and sealed to prevent loss of 
moisture. The gelatin was cured ten or more hours at a room 
temperature of 25°C before removing the sample from the mold. A 
t~in coating of petroleum jelly on the inside of the tubing prevented 
the gelatin from adhering to the tubing wall and aided in the 
extraction. A plastic disk, the same inside diameter as the tubing, 
was used to push the prepared samples out. 
4. Pre.paration fQr Testing 
The g~lat.:.i.n was trimmed from the. soil sample 1/4 inch downward 
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and l/4 inch upward from the ends. The trimmed gelatin was removed 
c,arefully in order not to pull soil adhering to it away from the 
sample. Trimming the gelatin from the ends prevented direct loading 
of the coating which would have given erroneous indications of the 
actual stress distribution in the soiL By this proceedure, the 
only stress in the coating was from deformation of the soil. 
The prepared samples were placed in the unconfined compression 
-3 
machine and tested at a strain mte of 10 inches per second. 
Failure of the un-confined soil. specimen was determined to be either 
a decrease ia load-carrying capacity or 20% strain, whichever one 
occurred first. 
The sample was viewed with the reflection polariscope during 
the loading operation until failure occurred, to observe the type 
and int~nsity of the photoelastic patterns. The performance of the 
photoelastic coating was eval.:uated with respect to the stress-strain 
data and visual deformation characteristics of the sample. 
5. Results 
The gelatin displayed good adhesion to the surface of the 
c:ompacted samples which had moisture contents higher than 16%. For 
compacted samples with water contents below 16%, the gelatin was 
absorbed by the soil sample. The dry samples absorbed enough gelatin 
to swell from the additional moisture. The extruded samples , at a 
water content of 37% did not appear to absorb the gelatin coating, 
although good adhesion was obtained between the two materials. 
The moisture content of both types of test samples did not change 
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after the samples were coated and tested. This indicated that 
moisture from the gelatin was not absorbed into the soil test samples. 
The gelatin coating did not cause a confining pressure. 
Identical samples, with and without gelatin coatings, had practically 
the same type of stress-strain curves and failed at the same loads. 
There were variations in test results because prepared soil samples 
were not consistantly the same. It is assumed that the modulus of 
elasticity for .the gelatin, at the 1 to 5 ratio, must have been 
lower than that of the soil since it did not add significant strength 
to the tested soil. 
The gain and loss of the moisture by the gelatin limits the 
coating's use. If gelatin was left exposed to the air at room 
conditions, it started to dry. As the surface of the gelatin dried, 
time-edge effects were observed with the polariscope. Although 
the gelatin did not dry out as long as it was kept in a sealed 
container at room temperature, photoelastic studies were limited 
to the length of time the gelatin remains moist. Another detrimental 
fact was that gelatin tends to develop a fungus growth after three 
days and the coating became cloudy. 
Optical sensitivity was the biggest problem for the gelatin 
coating that was used. This gelatin was not sensitive enough to 
register the development of isochromatics until the soil had reached 
its peak strength. When the samples were loaded past failure, the 
areas of failure were easily seen in the strained coating, but few 
or no patterns were indicated before that time. Figures 7a and 7b 
are photographs of a gelatin coated extruded sample. The photographs 
''·il.: 
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(a) 
FIGURE 7. STRAINED GELATIN COATING WITH CLOSE-UP VIEW 
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illustrate the isoahFomatic patterns which developed in the gelatin 
coating after the s oi.l was strained above its peak strength. The 
diagonal color patterns crossing the soil sample are stress concen-
trations in the gelatin coating. Figure 7b is a close-up view of 
the stress concentrations. 
When the gelatin eoating was removed, failure planes had 
developecl. lirn the soil where the diagonal color patterns were 
observed. 'I'he ·most prominent colov concentrations indicated major 
failure planes. The minor color concentrations indicated minor 
failures. For the extruded samples, some of ~tile minor failures 
were very difficult to find by just looking at the surface of the 
soil. If the color concentrations viewed in the gelatin were used, 
the failure areas could be seen in the surface of the soiL An 
accurate measurement of the angles of failure and angles between 
failure planes could easily be obtained using the gelatin coating. 
B. Plastic Coatings 
Plastic materials were studied as possible photoelastic coatings 
for soil due to the limitations of gelatin coatings. Epoxy resins 
and other plastics were investigated. Dr. K. G. Mayhan from the 
U.M.R. Materials Research Center advised on mixing procedures and 
possible corrections for problems encountered. 
Caution must be e~ercised whenever working with plastic. Most 
of the solvents used in epoxy resins and plastic systems are toxic 
on inhalation. All work should be done in a well ventilated area, 
prefe·rably with an exhaust system. 00 NOT BREATHE VAPORS. 
l. PSG~~ Plas:tie;, · 
The first plastic investigated was made by Photoelastic, 
Inc. PS0-2 is a plaStic spray which can be purchased in aerosol 
cans. The reflective backing RS0-1 is the same plastic with a 
reflective filler and is available in aerosol cans also. 
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Except fer the tempePa'ture requirements, directions for 
application were foll owed as given in Bulletin IB-P-340, Instructions 
for Photoelastie Spr ay Coating ~ 217 ). A temperature of 200°F was 
recommended to dry the spFay plasties and make them solvent free. 
The recommended drying temperature was not used because it dried 
out the soil samples. The samples were sprayed as directed in a 
hood exhaust system for ventilation of the solvent. One application 
b·f RSO-r was sufficieat to make an adequate reflective coating if 
sprayed as directed in the bulletin ( 27). A coating of PS0-2 
was sprayed on the soil every five to ten minutes at room tempe~ature 
for 20 applications to obtain the recommended thickness of 0.01 inch. 
The sprayed sample was cured at a :room temperature of 25°C for 4-8 
hours , instead of the recommenden heat curing process. After 48 
hours, the plastic coatings did not appear to contain very much 
solvent. Any solvents pr>esent in the plast ic would effect the physical 
and optical properties. The <test specimen had a l ow solvent , high 
gloss, clear ph otoelastic coating by this method of application. 
The coated soil samples were tested in t he unconfined compression 
machine at t he same · l oading rate as the gelatin samples. The plastic 
ce>ating al.so was trimmed from the ·ends of the soil as described 
be f ore . Agai n ·let i t he emphasized that cat'e must be exercised when 
r emoving the coating in order not to remove soil with the plastic. 
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The coated soil Sa;IDJlle:p -fqiled ~t. higher stress than \im COa1:ed 
samples. This differenc.e can he contributed to loss of moisture 
in the soil and confining pressure due to the coating. The coatings 
not only buckled as the soils deformed, but they also exhibited no 
photoelastic stress patterns. Although the plastic coating adhered 
tightly to the soil making a good bond, failure occurred at the 
contact of the soil and plastic, due to differences in the modulus 
of elasticity of the two materials. 
The cured plastic coating had an approximate K factor of 
5 0.08, modulus of elasticity equal to 3.6xl0 p.s.i., and a ~aximum 
elongation of 10% (27). It was realized that the modulus of 
elasticity was much higher than that of soil. The ease of applying 
the plastic and the adherence of plastic to the soil were the main 
considerations of this test. 
2. PS0-4 Plastic 
PS0-4 is also made by Photoelastic, Inc. It is a two-
component epoxy resin system. The plastic is composed of an epoxy 
resin arid a hardner which are pre-mixed immediately prior to 
application. The PS0-4 also has a reflective hacking, RS0-4, 
composed of the same plastic with a reflective filler. The 
reflective plastic also is a two-component epoxy resin system. 
Spraying is the recommended method of application for this particular 
:~ 
plastic coating (2.7). The PS0-4 and RS0-4 component mixing ratio 
is 72 parts hardner to 100 parts resin by weight. There is a high 
percent of solvent in the resin to keep it thin for spray application. 
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Properly cured PS0-4 and RSG-4 has a low sensitivity (K-factor 0.02), 
but has an elongation capability of 50%, and a modulus of elasticity 
of 3xl04 p.s.i. 
a. Mixing 
Plasticizers were added during the mixing process of 
the resin and hardner (28). Plasticizers do not enter into the 
reaction between the resin and hardner, but help to separate the 
polymer chains that develop. This was done in an attempt to lower 
the modulus of elasticity of the plastic. Tri-2-ethylhexyl phosphate, 
tri-n-butyl phosphate, and ethyl phthalate were recommended as 
plasticizers for mixing with this particular epoxy resin (28). 
These plasticizers were mixed at various ratios with the epoxy 
resin and hardner and were cured in aluminum dishes for observation. 
When the lowest practical modulus of elasticity was achieved using 
the plasticizers, the plastic was then applied to the soil samples. 
Ethyl phthalate was found to be incompatable with the epoxy 
resin. When the two were mixed, the mixture became cloudy. 
Tri-2-ethylhexyl phosphate was added to the PS0-4 and RS0-4 
resins in ratios of 1:5, 1:4- 3:4, and 1:1, plasticizer to resin 
by weight. The hardner-resin ratio, 72:100, was kept constant 
throughout the tests. Above the plasticizer-resin ratio of l:l, 
the plastic would not cure completely. It was soft, sticky and had 
very little tensile strength. A ratio of 1:1 was the highest limit 
for the plastic to still have some tensile strength and a high 
percent of elongation. 
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T:Pi.-n-butyl pnosp,na't-e ·was mil(ed at the same plasticizer-resin 
ratios listed for t:ri-2-·etpyJLbexyl phosphate. The 1:2 ratio for 
tri-n-butyl phosphate made a plastic which had similar properties 
as the plastic made with 1:,1: t:ri..:.2-ethylhexyl phosphate. The two 
plastics had similar tensile strength, elongation, and fle.xibili ty. 
Above 't'a"tios of lt 2, 'PlaStic with · tt>i-n-butyl ·phosphate had poor 
tensile''strengtb'- and ePumbled easily .. 
O~tieal · sensitivi:>ty of the plas·tic decreased with increased 
percentages of plasticizei'. Even t~<i>Ugh the 1:1 ratio with tFi-2-
ethylhexyl phosphat~ formed a similar plastic as the 1:2 ratio 
t:ri ... n-btrtyi ·phosphate, their optical sensitivities were different. 
For sampl.es O.f eqYiU thickness, strength, and applied loads, tri-
2-ethyll'l:exyl phosp·hate . plastie protduced fewE!r :fringes than the 
tri-n-lnityl phosphate plastic. Tri-n ... butyl phosphate was chosen 
for coating tlle soil samp1.es becatase it had better optical qualities 
and required .les.s plasticizer. Holding or brushing was used to 
apply the· p.lastic • . 
b. Appli·~tion of Coating 
. The thickness of coatings was contro1led easily with 
molds. The plastic and plasticizer wette mi~ed and applied wi:th a 
hood exhaust system to pre:srebt i'flhalation of the solvents. 
The refl:ecti¥"e "e oating component~ cmd· tN_..,n-:Putyl phos~hate 
A ratio of 1:2 
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Cab-o-Sil thicke:t;led the p.lastic so that it could b.e spread with a 
spatula. Enough Cab-o-Sil was mixed with the plastic to keep it 
from running when placed on the soil samples. The physical strength 
of the plastic was not changed with the addition of this filler. 
However) it cannot be used in the clear plastic coating because it 
disper~es the J..ight as it passes through the pl~tic. 
The th~ckened ~flective caatipg was sp.read evenly over the 
sl:U'fQ.ce of the soj,lsample with a , spatula. Enough reflective coating 
was applied to provide a thin :t unifo:l'I!l, reflective surf~ce. This 
I 
coating was allowed to dry at room t .emperatUFe for .four hours.. At 
this time it was dry enough to be h~dled and was ready for applying 
the clear o1,1t.er co~tj.ng. 
~e s~~ plexiglass molds w~.~ us.ed for ta~ PSG-~ .. as were for 
t;he ge,l.at . in t7sts. The inside surface of the molds were coated 
with a thin . film of silicone grease,. Silico~e grease is a highly 
inert materi,a+ a:t;1d does not react with the plastics being molded 
around the s9il.. I:f: ¥~as applied as a lubricant for extractin& the 
The PSQ ... 4 components and plasticizer were mixed in the same 
P?rpo~tions as the :refleati ve coating. A mixture of 20 grams was 
sufficient to coat and cover the compacted samples in the molds. 
Fifty-five grams of the mixture w.as sufficient to cover the extruded 
samples in their mold. The p:repa;red plastiq was poured aroun~ the 
centered ,:~.arrqtle in t~e mold. Enough plastic was poured into the 
I 
molds . ~q . pq_v!O!. the J9'P of the samples~ 'Ih~ ~.ollJI'ed ,~.qmples required 
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the mold. A plastic disk with the same inside diameter as the 
mold was used to assist in extracting the coated samples. 
A brushing method of application also was tried!. The PS0-4 
and RS0-4 were mix-ed as described :for molding. A 1/4 inch paint 
brush was used for applying the plastic to the soil samples. 
Isopropyl alcoh-ol was used as the solvent for cleaning the brush. 
The RS0-4 was allm.fed to eure a:t room ·:tempera"ture until it was 
thick enough to be brUsh ed onto the 'Soil -sample. wit hout running. 
This method was net a:S good as appl.ying the Cab-o-Sil ref.led:i'Ve 
coating mixture with a spatula. The refi'ective coating was allewed 
to dry at room temperature until it was no longer sticky when touched. 
The clear coating was then applied ·by brushing on in even c.oats 
every 15 minutes until 2'0 applications 'lliere ' 'made·. · · ~ Too ·much plastic 
applied during a single application caused it to :run down the sides. 
The sample was turned over a:fter each epplication so t hat one end 
would not receive a thicker coating. A mixt'ure of PSQ-·4 and plasticizer 
would be good for brushing as long as 50 minutes if it was kept in 
a sealed container <hetwe·en applications. After' that time, it 
became too thick to appl.y with a brush. The completed sample was 
allowed to cure at :r>oom t emperature for 12 hours before testi ng·. 
c. Testing and Results 
The mo,lded and brushed coatings on the soi l :samples 
I 
were never completely clear, and light would not ref lect through 
them very well. Since the sol.v-ent ·was Uftah.le ··t -o ·escape while the 
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in the molded coatings when they w·ere removed from the mold. The 
molded coating also had a high number of very small bubbles throughout 
the plastic. The brushed coating had only a few small bubbles and 
was clearer than the molded coating. Because the brushed coating 
had been exposed to the air during application, the percent of solvent 
was not as high. Patches of red were present in both coatings and 
prevented light reflection from the reflective coating. Adhesive 
properties between the soil and plastic coating were good. Again 
as with previous plastics, care must be taken when removing the 
plastic from the top and bottom of the soil sample for test preparation 
in the unconfined compression machine. 
The coated samples failed in the compression test at higher 
loads than uncoated samples. The soil in the samples averaged less 
than 2% loss in moisture at the end of testing. Because the coating 
was fairly stiff, it probably caused a confining pressure. No 
photoelastic results could be observed because the light was not 
reflected back through the coatings. 
The PS'0-4 appears to absorb moisture when it is applied by 
brush or mold and is cured at room temperature. Also, the solvent 
leaves the plastic very slowly. The plastics cured in the alumi num 
dishes were clear, but light yellow-brown in colo·r. They were prone 
to absorb moisture in a high humidity atmosphere. As the plastic 
cures on the soil, it is in contact with moistUre from the soiL 
As a result, the pl astic coatings f rom the soil samples were not 
as flexible as plastic, with the same plasticizer ratio, cured 
in the aluminum dishes. P80-4 may not have absorbed moisture if 
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cured as recommended in the instructions at a temperature of 200°F 
(27). However, this method of curing could not be used for normal 
soil testing. Changing the moisture content of the soil would have 
changed the physical characteristics of the soil. 
3. 828 Epoxy Resin 
An epoxy resin manufaGtured by the Hysol Corporation was 
suggested (28). The epoxy is 828 Resin diluted with butyl glycidyl 
ether. The resin has a very small percent of solvent and can be 
molded when plasticizers and a catalyst hardener are added. . Solvents 
were not a problem with this plastic, and it cured at room temperature. 
The mixing ratio was 13 parts hardener per 100 parts epoxy 
resin by weight. That ratio remained constant for the various 
ratios of plasticizers added. The catalyst hardener was triethylene-
tetramine. The plastic resin was mixed with several plasticizers 
recommended by Dr. Mayhan in order to develop a soft, flexible, 
photoelastic coating. Tricresyl phosphate, diallyl phthalate, 
·· dibutyl phthalate, ethyl phthalate, and tri-n-butyl phosphate were 
those used ( 28). 
Diallyl phthalate, dibutyl phthala,te, and ethyl phthalate were 
incompatable with the epoxy resin. When the plasticizers were 
mixed with the resin, the plastic became milky colored and brittle. 
Ratios from 1:10 to 1:1 of plasticizer to resin were tried, each 
givin~ a hard, brittle plastic. Increased amounts of plasticizer 
made the texture of the plastic s ugary • 
. ~ . 
Tricresyl phosphate and tri-n-butyl, phosphate were mixed with 
,. .. . . ': i . .. ·~: ,· . 
the epoxy resin and hardener. Ratios as high as 1:1 plasticizer 
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to resin were tested. Although the plastic formed was light yellow 
and clear, it did not have good tensile strength and it was brittle. 
The optical sensitivity of the plastic also was low. Above ratios 
of 1:1, the plastic would not cure, but would remain sticky. 
No photoelastic coating could be developed for coating soil 
with the particul,ar. plasticizers tried. There are possibly other 
\ ; ' 
plasticizers which might lower the modulus of elasticity of the 838 
Epoxy Resin without effecting the tensile strength. However, due 
to lack of time, nCY further work was done wit}}. the 828 Epoxy Resin. 
4. Polyurethane 1341 
Polyurethane 1314~ a plastic made by the Carboline Company 
of St. Louis, Missouri to seal concrete floors, is a strong, 
resistive plastic with a high modulus of elasticity. When it dries~ 
the plastic is clear and light yellow in color. The plastic is 
over 50% solvent to keep it in a liquid state before application. 
Polyurethane 1341 "inust he used with care since it is an isocynate 
terminated urethane. Tne isocynate groups are very poisonous and 
their solvents are toxic when inhale.d in large amounts. From a 
' ' 
safety standpoint, Polyurethane 1341 must be worked with in well 
ventilated areas with special care taken to avoid getting it on the 
skin or in the eyes. 
Polyureta~~ l~~l was an especially promising plastic to 
investigate due to its curing characteristicS ( 28). The curing 
agent -is water. Moisture reacts with the isocynate groups to complete 
the polymer chains. (See Figures 8a and 8b). Because moisture is 
N = C = 0 
o =a= N I N=C=O 
(a) Basic isocynate terainated urethane 
(b) Po]Jrmer chain after reaction with water 
plasticizers 
(c) Reacted pol.ymer chain with plasticizer added 
FIGURE 8. BASIC POLYURETHANE 1341 STRUCTURE AND 
MODIFICATION WITH PLASTICIZERS (28) 
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the curing agent, the plastic was ' judged to be compatible with 
soil. 
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Lowering the modulus of elasticity of the plastic was the 
first problem to overcome. In its manufactured state, the modulus 
of elasticity is too ' great to function as a photoelastic coating 
for soil. Tri-2-ethylhexyl phosphate, tri-n-butyl _phosphate, and 
ethyl phthalate were used as plasticizers to reduce the modulus 
of elasticity. The plasticizers do not enter into the reaction 
between the water and isocynate groups. They just separate the 
reacted groups causing the chain to extend (See Fig. 8c). _By 
separating the reacted groups , the plastic had a higher degree 
of flexibility. Because the distance between the reacted groups 
increased with plasticizer, the attraction between the groups was 
not as great. The re·sulting p'lastic had not -only a low modulus of 
elasticity but also less tensile strength. The plasticizers also 
decreased the optical sensitivity of the plastic. 
a. Mixing Plasticizers-
Various ratios of plasticizer to Polyurethane 1341 
were tested to find ~he resulting plastic with the lowest practical 
modulus of elasticity • The test plastic must have enough tensile 
strength and elongation so that it will not fail before the soil 
sample fails. The plastic and plasticizers first were mixed and 
cured in aluminum dishes at room t emperature. After each variety 
of plastic was cured, ' it was removed and. tested for its optical 
and physi cal ' propertie's. When a plastic with 'desi rable' characteristics 
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was obtained~ it wa~ , f~thcer ;t;:e;>ted as a soil coating. The th:ree 
plasticize:vs were mixed in ratios of 1:5, 1:4, 3:8, 1:2, 5:8, and 
3:4, plasticizer to Polyurethane 1341, by weight. 
At a ratio of 1:5, tri-n-butyl phosphate plastic had the 
lowest modulus of elasticity ot the three plasticizer plastics. 
Tr i- 2-ethy lhexy .L phosphate . plastic had the hi.gbes t modulus of 
el~tic;i.ty of, the three pl.qstici;?;ers. The ten:;;ile strength and 
:re,:;>ist,ance to· te~iQ~ · was about the same for all three plasticizers 
even though they had different mo<:i:uJ.ii of elasticities at thj.s 
ratio. The optical sensitivity also was about the same for each. 
At the ratio 5:8, t:ri-2-ethylhexyl pb,osphate plastic had a 
modulus of elasti-ci-ty app~ximately equal to a tri-n-butyl phosphate 
p-~ftstic at a 1:.4 ratio. Ethyl phthalate at -~. a: 8 ratio also formed 
' · .. . . 
a plastic with the same modulus o£ elasticity • . At these artios, the 
three different plqsticizers made plastics with approximately the 
same modul~ .of elasticity. However,. th.e tensil..e strength and 
optical sensitivity was not the same for these plasticizer plastics. 
The higheP plasticizer-plastic ratios had less tensile strength 
and poorer optical sensitivity. The plasticizers, when tested at 
other ratios, substantiate these results. The plastics with the 
highest percent of plasticizer always cured slower. 
Above the ratio of l: 4, all plastics had very l,ittle tensile 
strengths and ~.q;re easily when flexed or loaded. Tri-n-butyl 
phosphate p ;l,astj,c .. at a 1:4 ratio was chosen for the soil coating 
because ~t ,h~d the lo~est modulus of .!"q.asticity at the lowest 
1 . . , . . p _ ast~G,lze:r;:p.~.as.t+c . ratl-P· . The tri:-2-e:tbylhexyl phe>:sphate and ethyl 
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phthalate formed plastics ' with comparable modulii of elasticities 
at higher ratios but their tensile strengths and optical properties 
were less. 
b. Method of Application 
Ohe mE:thod used in applying the plastic coating was 
painting it on the soil samples V~ith a '1/4 'inch brush. Acetone 
was used as the cleaning colvent. 
The reflective coating was made by adding powdered aluminum 
to each plasticizer-plastic mixture. A 1:30 ratio of aluminum 'to 
plastic mixture was suff.l.cient to make a good reflective material. 
Cab=o=Sil was added to the mixtures to help disperse the aluminum 
powder. The reflective coatings as mixed were difficult to brush 
on in smooth, ·even coats. However, after increased thickening with 
Cab-o-Sil, the reflective material was relatively easy to spread 
with · a ··spatula. One application was · sufficient to provide a good 
reflective coating when · spread evenly and uniformly on the soil. 
The reflective coated samples we:r>e firm enough to handle af"ter 1/2 
hour when cured at a ·room ·temperature of 25°C even though not all 
of the solvent had evaporated. . ~- ... 
The clear · coating was the same plastic mixture as the reflective 
coating. The mixed plastic and plasticizer were kept in a sealed 
container to slow the cur~ng reaction, since the plastic, if exposed, 
will react with the· rrt6isture in the ·air and harden. Coatings were 
paitited ' dn . the soil scimple in even ~'··tfiin coats ·every 1/2 hour. The 
sample was tutired over before each ne'*· applic~ti:on ttl prevent a 
build-up of plc;iSti~ at on~ end qf .t'Qe sample. Ten applications 
~-. . . I I ~ 
made approximately a 1/32 i,nch coati,ng. The coated sample was 
···. ' 
cured at room tempe~ature for 12 hours before it was tested in 
the compression mach~e~ 
' ' ·• . ~ 
A mo).deQ. cq~t,tqg ,.~as , the secQnd method used to ?'Pl>J.Y the 
plastic. The , ref-tect~ve ~oc:~,i!lg WCi;S mixed _1and a.pplied with a 
spatulq as _ dffS ~riJ?.~d fqr the _ paintin~ met,ho<;l :,. _After curing 
for 1/2 ho\).r, . the reflect.i.ve p;~ated f).aJ!lPte was placed in a mold 
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and enough . clear plq,sticizer-plasti.c mi~tqre wqs ~ poured in to cov~_r 
~ L ¥ 
the soil sample. The . plexigJ,ass molds w~re coated with silicone 
gre~e to a.j.d~ i:n . ~xtra.cting the c;:oated saml>les. P·olyurethane 1341 
will not ;react w~tb the si.licone greas.~. The. c;oateq s~ple~ were 
then cured ~~ room tem~erature. 
A problem Q.eveJ_opeq in the molded coating which was not expected. 
'' ' 
When the Polyureth~e 131+.1, reacted . wit~ water, CO 2 was produced as a 
:py-product of. the _;reaction. As t~E7 P,lastic mixture in the mold 
thick~e<l ': CO 2 . b~bl_es were trapped, w~ th.in the plastic coating. 
· Press~e~ d7-ye.;Lo~ed fr,?ID the trapped co2 . were lar~e enough to puJ.t 
some of the 99mpq.cted samples apart. The molded plastic coating 
' ' 
was .abandone';i since it had too m~y bu,bbJ.es to pe used as a ~h?t<;>:­




Te~t~ng .~d Results of Plasticizer Coati~gs 
. ~' ' 
'·. 
. The pq.inte<l samples were tested _in the unconfined 
<: 
c~mpression JPa.C,{l~ng at th~ same lQadiJ:lg rate ~ :for previous tests. 
. • ... ·':.· .. 1 •• • 
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The moisture content of .th:e 1 coated samples after testing averaged 
about 1% less than the moisture content before they were coated. 
The plastic itself may have eal!fSed a confining pressure during 
loading. These two faet·ors 'Were ' thought to be the two biggest 
reasons for an inct>ease in 'S t't'ength in the soiL Coated samples of 
compacted soil averaged 3% mef sture loss in seven days when left 
exposed. S;.lnce the coating ;did adhere 1to ·'the soi.l during loading 
and did no"t ·buek.l:e or ' pal.'! ' loos~e frt.Jm ' 't:Me' soil. before failure was 
reached, it prove·d to b e one e:f . the mos''t promising plastics investigated. 
The most important charae'teristic of this coating was its 
optical sen~;i ti vity. This· was the :fiz;st coating in which photo-
elastic changes 'We·:re ·. observed ·in ·tfi~ strained plastic · before 
failure occurred in the soil.'. :·· F~r · botn •t:he extruded and> eompacted 
soil samples~ stress cflanges coul.d: ·be observed in the plastic 
coating with the p6lat!isc6pe • A general Change in color of the 
plastic was observed in th·e initial: 'stages of loading. Before the 
soi-l reached its maximum load carrying eapaci ty , color concentrations 
s'tarted· to develop along particular planes. As the soil was loaded 
to failure~ the co·lo!:'·-4con6ent:r>ation in~eased from a yellow to a 
reddish col-or. · Afiter the soil. reached its maximum load carrying-
capacity, 'the co·lor ·hcfd ·changed to a blue-green·. The color cioncen-
trations gener>al.ly remaine<i in the same 'plane throughout the tes.:ts. 
Any changes in color were due to increases in the stresses in a 
particular area. 1''Phe color ch'ange;s from red to blue-green is called 
the tint of passag'€ ,in i>hotoelastic-iey·.· Thi·s · first tint of passage 
represeHts' thie :fi:J?St· fP.inge ··o:I"der.~,. 1. ' .. ! ' 
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The samples typical.1y had one or more areas of color concentration. 
The extruded sampl,es usually had only one area of color concentration 
at initial failure, but other areas appeared as the sample was loaded 
past failure. The compaoted samples almost always had more than one 
area of color concent:Pation before failure. The failure areas also 
were visible sooner on the compacted samples. 
Wh~n · the pl:astic coatings were removed from the soil samples, 
the areas O>'f .. ·eol:or conaent~afions ,were fGurtd to be at the locations 
where the failtwe planes developed. Failure planes were not always 
observed ·on the uncoated, ex'tlruded samples just when they reached 
fail.ure. However, the ·coatings on the extruded sample always 
indicated the failure areas at maximum load even though the failure 
plane was not visible in· the s-oil at that time:. A slippage surface 
woul.d develop in the soil along the color concentrated area when 
loaded further. These series of tests indicated that the plastic 
co,atings woUld .deform with the loaded soil and would indicate any 
changes :of Sltress distribution before m~mum load carrying capacity 
was :ri\eached. ·; 
Painting even and smooth coatings was a difficult process. 
Most of th.e coating did not have a unifo~m thickness. The loss of 
moisture from the coated soil. samples was not a desirable character-
i,sti·c for this method df application either. 
d .• ~, Coating 'Modifications 
Or·i:ginall:y a spray te-ohni4u'e was 'net· used because ·an 
adequate ' spray\ goo couJ;,d ·· not be round. 'It' w.asr·-oh~i:lghit · the plastic' 
4;8 
The isocynq.te g:roup:;;.' reacJ:ion with wat~r w"ou14 l;lave to be changed 
in order to prevent co2 pJ'i'o9,uat~on. A long cha:j.n alipha-t;ic polyol, 
P-1010, made by Carboline Coll)pany was added to ~reduc~ this reaction 
with wate:p. 'fhe P-lOlO re~s::;~~4 with {>OIDe of ~he uretb9,0e groups to 
make th~ pJ,.~tiC$ more :j£le¥il;).le .and ~duc~Q, th~ i~o-<;¥nate groups 
reaC'ti~ with , water. , ,, , 
The· piJNl~~~s of, ~ltow.!~g. ~be .,.p:I,.~tic'~ ~aQj;ion. ~i"th water . 
involves ~ducting the : ~olAlt o£ so~ye~t i.n tbe Po~yurethane .134-l. 
This is accompl.isbed, by heating :the pJ,.ast;ic slow~.y in a vacuum system 
that had a liquid nitrogen container to conde~se any so]. vents or 
evaporate~ moj.steye. This , s,y~~em (~las . ~~d to. k~p solvents from 
solvent h~ a much lower vapor p;rcass~ . than th~ . Pt?lyurethane 1341, 
they evaporated and cGmdens·ed on. the l,.:j.~uid ni:-t:regen container. It 
was import<im,;t to. ke.ep tb.e Polyureth~e ~341. in. a moisture free 
atJilo.spbere at al~ tim,e~ to prevent reaction o:f the wateJ;> and isownote 
gi['OU:ps. Bec~use t,he ;I?olyure~hane 1341 p:ecomes ,thi.ck when the 
solvent i~ removed, a 1:4 r<;ttio of tri-n-butyl phesphate was adqed 
to thin it. The pJ.asticiz.er was Qlixed w~th the plastic before 
placing it in the vacuum apparatus • The vapor pre~ sure of. the 
J>las:ticiz.er was. h.igh ,ep;ougb npt to evap.orate in the va~Uc\llll· Heating 
.the. {Ilixtup~ :to S.f?PC sp.eeq,~d_ the eva,.poration pf th~, sp.J-y~,n;. After 
~:j.v.e·: .h,OUI'{h m?,~~ Q,f tpe _ ~o1vent hacl,. e:vaporatec;l:• ... ¥.eca~t:_ ~U.cJ: ~pre 
ready to be mixed with P-1010. 
The P-1010 was mixed in ratios of 1:10, 1:8, 1:6, 1:4, 1:3, 
1:2, and 1:1, to plasticizer-plastic mixture by weight. The ratio 
of 1: 4 was found to have the lowest modulus of elasticity and still 
have good optical sensitivity of the plastic greatly. The modified 
P-1010 plastic had better tensile strength than the previous plastic-
izer-plastic. Figure 9 illustrates the basic polymer structure with 
plasticizer and P-10101.• 
c-4'-)(0 .,.. ' • 
This modified plaStic .w<J$ used f6r a \Itolded coating. The 
... 
.. r 
plasticizer-plastic mi~m::e' was kept in a sealed container until 
use, to keep it from reacting wi:th moistUre. The P-1010 was mixed 
• , .1 
with the plastic prj.or to _appl ication at a P-1010 to plastic ratio 
of 1:4. The reflective plastic mixture w~s thickened with Cah-o-Sil 
~..... $ 
and applied with a spatula as describeQ. p~eviously. A curing time 
of 1/2 hour was sufficient for the reflective coating. The prepared 
sample was then placed in the plexiglass mold which was greased 
with silicone. P-1010 was mixed with the plasticizer-plastic 
mixture and poured around the soil sample to form the outer coating. 
The sample was then cured for 12 hours before removal. 
The coating produced by this method still had too many bubbles 
in it, which effected the photoelastic changes in the coating as. 
it was strained. (See Fig~ lO). Except for the bubbles, the 
plastic had good prope~ties, which included a low modulus of 
elasticity, a high percent of elongation, a good resistance to 
tearing, and generally good photoelastic properties. Also there 
was little change in the plastic with time because it had a very 
small percent of sol vent to evaporate. Because the soil sample 
P-1010 
FIGURE 9. BASIC POLYURETHANE 1341 STRUCTURE MODIFIED 
WITH PLASTICIZERS AND P-1010 (28) 
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r 
FIGURE 10. MODIFIED POLYURETHANE 
1341 MOLDED COATING 
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was in · the mold and covere:d with the plastic, there was less than 
one percent change in moisture content. It is believed that the 
bubbles could probably be eliminated by resynthesis of the plastic 
to develop a curing reaction which did not emit a gas as a by-product 
(28). · Because of the time evolved, this resynthesis process was not 
tried. 
' ,, .. • •. ~· l 
e. SpPaying .Te~ehniques 
A S.llray air-brush , made by Badger A~Brush Company, 
Model 250, was fo1md which is excellent .fOor spraying plastics. 'l'b:e 
air-brush .was foUI!ld too late to use for plastic studies p.reviously 
invest:igated, blrt it was u.s.ed tE> eoat soil s ·amples for photographic 
analysis. The aill'""brush ·sprays· ·a -fim:e -st wbieh makes a smooth 
even coating on the samples. Two extruded and two compacted samples 
were coated by .. 'the $pray teChnique with a plastic mixture of 1: 4, 
tri-xrbutyl phosphate to Polyurethane 134.1. plus 20% P-1010, by 
weight. The plasti.eize:r-p~as;tic ratio had good results on the 
painted samples and P-:.lOl.O w:.a.s. added to give the plastic more 
tensi.le. st:Fengtb., ~ .. Al:though this coating mixture is not considered 
t_o be the best aomhinati,on, it was used 0nly to show the results. 
of Polyuret hane ~341 as a photoe.lastic CC)ating on soil. 
The .four sQd.J.. scpnpc.Les were coated :with a reflective coating 
made .fpom the .plastic mixtW!"e des.crilie& ahov;e., The .reflective 
coat ing was mixEtd. and applied .with a spatula as described previously, 
and allowed. to. cu..m:te·· )i;o,r J.l -2 hour ·before applying the clear coating. 
•; : \ '. · 
ss 
The same plastic mixture was used for the sprayed coating. 
The Polyurethane 1341 was thicker in its manufactured state than for 
previous coating tests. Since some of the isocynate groups had 
reacted with moisture while in the storage can, the final plastic 
mixture had somewhat different characteristics than for previous 
tests. 
A total of 30 g~s of plastic was mixed at a time for spraying, 
making a suffici,ent amount to fill both of the spray bottles for 
the recommended spraying level. For each application, the soil 
samples were sprayed with an up and down motion while being r<>tated 
for two revolutions. A spraying distance of one foot between the 
air-brush and sample was used to control the application of the 
coating to keep th~ plastic from ,running. Thirty minutes between 
applications was sufficient curing time. If the spray bottles were 
kept sealed, four applications for each of the four samples could 
be made from one 30 gram mixture. A total of twenty applications 
were applied to make the clear coating. The samples were turned 
over before each application to avoid build--qp plastic on one end. 
rhe measured thickness for the coatings averaged 0. 041 inches. 
~though the coating was a fairly unfirom . thickness on both the 
extruded and compacted samples, variations in the thickness of the 
p].atics was caused l;:ly soil surface variations. After the coated 
samples were cure4 in t{le hood for 12 hours, no solvent could be 
smelled in . the plastic coating. 
The cured sampl.es , were loaded in the unconfined compression 
machine at th~ ra.t l? us~4. for previous tests, and photographs of the 
' ' 
5~ 
samples were taken with the Nikkon F camera during the loading 
operation. Gage readings were also photographed with the samples 
to show the exact point the picture was snapped. This information 
proved helpful to find the point on the stress-strain curve for 
which the picture represented. 
Figures 11 and 12 represent the stress-strain comparisons of 
' 
uncoated and the plastic coated soil samples loaded in the unconfined 
compression machibe. Figures lla·. and llb are the stress-strain 
curves for the extruded samples. The curve in Figure lla is typical 
for all the uncoated extruded samples and Figure llb is the typical 
curve for the plastic coated extruded samples. The initial slope 
of the stress-strain curve f9r the coated sample was steeper and 
l ~ : 
the sampl.~ failed at a hi~her .Load than the uncoated sample. An 
.. ,' 
average meisture loss of less than 0.5% and a confining pressure due 
to the pl~stic coatin~/ are the probable reasons for the increase in 
·' . 
strength in the coated samples. Figure 12a is a typical stress-
strain curve for ~ uncoated compacted sample and Figure 12b 
,f 
. ' 
represents the :~~cal stress-strain curve for the spray coated 
compacted sample : Again the coated sample failed at a higher load 
and its stress-strain curve was much steeper ·t han the test for the 
uncoated sample. The moisture content loss in the coated compacted 
samples averaged a li ttl4! · above 1%. Tnis ~ fact is probably the main 
reason for the big difference in strength between the coated and 
J;.J{.,,: ~I ~ : . ... 
With this particular plastic, failure planes could easily be 
seen before the soil samples reached their maximum load carrying 
15 ' r . 
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(a) Unooa ted extruded soU sample 
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FIGURE· ll. TYPICAL STRESS-sTRAIN CURVE FOR UNCOATED 
.L'ID COATED EXTRUDED SOIL SAM.P.LES 
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capacity. Since the behavior of the plastic coating was similar 
for all four samples, only one test set of photographs will be 
discussed. Figures l3a to l3f represent photographs taken during 
the compression test of a coated compacted sample. The letters 
from "a" to "f" on the stress-strain curve in Figure l2b are points 
corresponding to where the photographs were taken during the loading 
operation. 
Figure l3a is a photograph of the sample before it was loaded. 
The vertical, light colored streak in the middle of the sample is 
reflected light from the surface of the plastic coating and does 
not have any significance. The light colored horizontal. areas 
which start to become visible in Figure l.3b were caused by the 
compression of the plastic coating which filled voids in the surface 
of the soil sample. These void areas usually occurred in the 
compacted samples where the compaction layers met and were confined 
to the surface of the samples. In Figures l3c to l.3f diagonal. color 
concentrations started appearing and increased with intensity as the 
sample was further strained. By the time the sample had been loaded 
to Figure l3f, the color concentration areas were quite prominent. 
When the coatings were removed after failure of the soil in 
compression, f ailure planes could be seen in the soil sample at 




FIGURE 13. OBSERVED OPTICAL CHANGES IN SPRAYED MODIFIED 
POLYURETHANE 13~1 COATING DURING A COMPRESSION 







VI . CONCLUSI G>N·S AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this pilot study was to determine whether 
photoelastic coatings can be used in deformation studies. Results 
indicate this is possible. Even though an ideal coating for use, 
on soils was not discovered, gelatin and Polyurethane 1341 displayed 
!· ~ ; -. ' 
enough desirable characteristics to merit further studies as 
; j • ' • ;.. ·~ . ; ,... .... • )•.· 
photoelastic coatings on soil. The photoelastic coatings invest-
igated and qiscussed in this thesis had many bad characteristics 
-1 • 
as soi~ coatings, however, enough positive information has been 
obtai~~d from them to indicate they can be used to show stress 
distribution in loaded soil samples. Overcoming the many problems 
•• • ! 
of applying photoelastic coatings to a soil mass was the major 
emphasis of this study. The complete solution to this problem 
was not fully realized by lack of equipment, time,. funds and knowledge 
about tpe _photoelastic materials. The experience and knowledge 
obtained was enough to recommend further investigation in this 
area. 
Gelatin was very compatible with soil for strength and 
moisture characteristics. The low optical sensitivity limits 
ge~atin as a photoelastic coating on soil. Also storage, to avoid 
drying or spoilage of the gelatin, was a problem. Further study of 
other gelatins is recommended because of the good physical application 
of the coating • 
... ... :. . ' 
Polyurethane 1341 is a sensitive enough coating to indicate 
. . . ·,~ '\, .. \; . .; 
s-t;res~ concentrations in the areas of failure plane development. 
~T. ~.... '\'~t ~·:~' , ~. ,: ~. &,1'; "! •, 
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The main problem of 1;.bi$ plastic . is application of the coating and 
loss of moisture from the soil sample. Mo}ded samples had a small 
percent loss of moisture, but they did not make good coatings 
because of the bubbles. Sprayed plastics. made good coatings, but 
the soil lost water duFing the application and curing process. 
It is believed th-at hthe ,desi.JJed plastic ·€carting can be made by 
using the .infoFmati.on ohtaililed t·from tbi$ r,esearch project (22). 
There are many other ep:oxy ·ll:'esins and plastics whidl were not even 
investigated, hut a background in polym-ers will be necessary to 
carry this phase of study on. 
Many tests should have been performed and data recorded to 
give a better indication of actual success. Because the research 
study began to fall into place after research time had run out, 
many things were left undone. More work with the spray technique 
needs to be done, because this appears to be an excellent method 
for applying plastics which have a high solvent content. The 
modulus of elasticity and fringe constants of the plastic should 
have been determined for better comparison to other photoelastic 
materials. Other types of soil should have been investigated to 
find any limiting factors for coating application. These are just 
a few areas not explored which will be needed to make a study of 
this kind conclusive. 
If the appropriate coatings can be developed, photoelasticity 
can be applied to about any area of soil mechanics study. The 
ability to watch the development of a failure plane should be 
helpful to study slope stability and bearing capacity. Because many 
plastics do not change physical : p~6perties below 32°F, freeze-thaw 
characteristics of soil can be _studied by photoelasticity. Stress 
distribution in soil from stabilization, mul±ilayers, swelling, 
creep , footings , piling', and earth masses 'is always a question in 
soil mechanics. With further work, photoelastic coatipgs should be 
' ~ ' - - ~ :,1 -~. -- " - ; 
a very useful tob l. for lapoi-atory a:tid field wo:r'J<. ':Photoelastic 
• ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ > • i < -~ .-.;< "J k' ~ lr '~ 
studies will PfOfab~y ; ~~ \~~t_rd: .to o~~. q'L!-~~t~tive analys,is" pecause 
of the many particles which ' niak~ · ~p c:r soil ~'tfudt'ure :· H6weve~';:: the 
';- . . 
quantitative aspects should be explored. 
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